
(TAKE ONE)

What’s all this talk about “MISGA”?

Getting a “good” deal doesn’t have to be a “big” deal! Chances are you have

already become a member of a golf club. Now, you can leverage that by paying

an associate fee of $5 per year to become an associate of MISGA. (We told you

it was a good deal!) To join MISGA, your club must be a MISGA-affiliated club,

and you must be 50 years old or older.

There’s usually a MISGA event (called a “Mixer”) scheduled each week

throughout the golf season. Simply choose the mixer you wish to sign up for.

Play in as many mixers as you want. When you arrive, sign in and pay a player’s

fee of about $35+/-, for a shotgun start at 8:30 or 9. The player’s fee covers

coffee & donuts, 18 holes of golf with cart, a lunch, plus prizes to winning

foursomes. If you enter the 50/50 drawing and are a winner, just consider it a

bonus!

Different formats of play are designed to accommodate players of all abilities

and handicaps, each selected from a different club when possible (hence:

“mixer”). The fun-filled camaraderie is the real bonus of being a part of MISGA.

Add it all together and you will see why the biggest grins around are on the

faces of MISGA members. Check with the Pro Shop staff to get the name and

phone number of your MISGA Club Rep. They will be happy to assist you and

answer any questions you might have. The MISGA enrollment forms and this

year’s schedule of upcoming mixers are usually found on the bulletin board in

the locker room.

Sign up today and get ready to take advantage of the best deal in all of golf.

Sure, these are rough economic times. What better time to get out of the rough

and into the swing of things as a member of MISGA?

You’ll be grinning from year-to-year!

To download an information brochure, paste
http://www.misga.org/Organizational/MISGA_Promo_Brochure.pdf

into your browser.



Instructions on how to use this flyer

It is the Club Reps responsibility to make copies of this flyer

and place them in the poster envelope. Club Reps are

encouraged to modify this flyer to better reflect how their

club operates. i.e.

Insert your club reps name and telephone number

rather than “check with the pro shop”

Insert your clubs MISGA players fee rather than

“$35+/-“

Insert your clubs start time

Insert your clubs associate fee rather than “$5” (if

applicable)

We suggest that you use colored paper (light Green) as

it stands out better than white paper.




